
SOFITEL LEGEND THE GRAND AMSTERDAM
178 rooms including 52 suites with butler service - 19 meeting and event rooms with a capacity from 2 to 300 guests - 350 m² spa

Amsterdam offers 5 star luxury in a unique historical ambiance
Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam offers 5-star luxury in a unique historical ambiance furnished with French elegance and
grandeur for over 600 years. Located between the two oldest canals in a peaceful and picturesque environment in the city centre of
Amsterdam. With 178 luxurious guestrooms of which 52 spacious suites including complimentary butler service, The Grand is a key
entertainment hotel in Amsterdam. In each of the rooms, the restaurants, the halls and the beautiful Garden Terrace, poetry and
history captivates and seduces everyone into visiting. 

Entertainment benefits & promises
With years of expertise, The Grand has warmly accommodated a variety of visitors, from the trendy Amsterdam elite to
royal brides and famous international stars
Complimentary Butler Service with every confirmed suite, unique in The Netherlands and dedicated Guest Relations
department to ensure tailored welcome treatments, professional VIP Service and superb rider handling.
24-hours security on-site | Maximum privacy thanks to our private inner courtyard. 
24-hours room service available, private dining experiences and extended late breakfast hours to make sure a fresh and
exquisite meal is available anytime. 
Complimentary Wi-Fi, late check-out and complimentary upgrades upon availability to complement your stay in
comfort.
Tailored entertainment proposals with flexible cancellation conditions to enhance your booking experience.
Possibility to privatize the Sofitel FITNESS
Parking on our courtyard or in our underground parking
We have several private entrances for maximum privacy
Possibility to create a private lounge
We have a private dock for a canal cruise
We could provide a digital floor plan for pre-allocation and security

Top sold suites, including butler service

Imperial Suite Canal House Suite Prestige Suite
Two bedroom suite, connecting with
Superior Room overlooking the
picturesque Amsterdam canal this is
where French elegance meets Dutch
heritage. The Imperial Suite has a great
history in welcoming ‘Legendary Guests’,
including ‘King of Pop’, Michael Jackson,
during his multiple visits to Amsterdam.

Approx. Size: 100 sqm / 1076 sqf

Step straight into Amsterdam's history,
with lodgings in canal houses dating
back to the 17th century. During the
production of Ocean's Twelve, the
majority of the actors were staying in
these suites. Modern amenities and
some with balcony, kitchenettes or
private entrance directly on the canal.

Approx. Size: 65 sqm / 700 sqf

Indulge in pure luxury and enjoy the
comfort of one of our eight iconic
Prestige Suites overlooking the
picturesque Amsterdam canals. The first
suite category that offers a separate
living room apart from the bedroom.
Over the years we welcomed many
artists performing in the venues in
Amsterdam, like Maroon 5.

Approx. Size: 55 sqm / 592 sqf



LIFE OF A
TOUR MANAGER

Riders are merely focused on the artists themselves. Needless to say, there is no way tour managers should be forgotten. Therefore,
we created the Tour Manager Treatment. A ‘survival kit’ consisting of Red Bull, Diptyque products to refresh, stroopwafels and a
sleeping mask with earplugs. At The Grand we are aware and understand your busy schedule. We assist with anything and provide
you 5-star luxury service and comfort. 

Life of a tour manager!
You are the pioneer in a rollercoaster

Sending messages back and forth with the artist's management. Being awake at night and early
rise. Working long hours and having little time for sleep. Keeping track of tons of e-mails
ensuring logistics are ready. Making sure the venue is ready; checking sounds, keeping the artists
happy, informing the travel agent regarding your revisions and running a smooth gig.

Travelling in the middle of the night with an irregular schedule. And how long was it ago, you
slept in your own bed? At The Grand we are aware of your routine. Unwind in our luxury
property in all privacy and quietness and feel free to contact us when you need us. We will be
happy to welcome you at The Grand.

Transfer & arrival Press events
At The Grand we strive for a proper
and smooth check-in experience.
The team is more than happy to pre-
register and pre-key all the rooms, to
ensure a professional and quick
arrival. We are ready to welcome you
24-hours a day.

Limousine or mini van transfers
available upon request from
anywhere, including Private Terminal
Schiphol Airport, charged on hotel
folio to create one overview.

Touring car assistance available with
easy drop-off and parking
instructions including assistance of
(luggage) transfers. 

The hotel is offering tailored
solutions for Press Events.
Welcoming cast and crew of
007's SPECTRE, including Lea
Seydoux, Dave Bautista and
Michael Wilson for press
conference and events in the
hotel and premiere in National
Theatre Tuschinski.

Maxime den Houdijker
Assistant Director of Sales

T. +31 20 555 3 266
    +31 6 11 38 06 16
E. maxime.denhoudijker@sofitel.com

Requests

Sofitel Legend The Grand Amsterdam
Oudezijds Voorburgwal 197

1012 EX Amsterdam - T. +31 20 555 3 111
www.sofitel.legend-thegrand.com

sofitellegendthegrandamsterdam

We had the honour to welcome Michael Jackson, Tina Turner, Justin Bieber, Ariana Grande, Sting and many more. 


